From Trees to the cup…
Since 1996 Trees Organic Coffee Company has
been doing things differently. This BC owned
and operated café chain is truly unique; we
believe in keeping coffee traditional.
We at Trees spend the time to carefully select
each bean used in our cafés; taking great pride in
our extensive coffee bean selection from around
the world, which include organic, shade grown,
bird friendly, hand picked and fair trade beans.
However our beans are only the beginning of our
dedication to serving the perfect cup.

Trees Organic
Coffee Services
We carry organic,
fair trade, hand picked,
shade grown and
bird friendly coffees,
freshly roasted
in small batches.

Trees Organic Coffee
In order to enhance our great coffee beans
we carefully roast all our coffees in-house. By
roasting the coffee oursleves in small batches,
we can ensure the freshest, highest quality
product and gauge the flavour to suit any palette.
Our customers not only enjoy the best, freshest
coffee, but by buying organic & fair trade, they
are making a responsible choice that has a
positive effect on the environment & society.

450 Granville Street

Vancouver, BC V6C 1V4
Tel: 604-684-5060
Email:
tocoffee@treescoffee.com
www.treescoffee.com

450 Granville St., Vancouver
Call 604-684-5060
Email tocoffee@treescoffee.com

Trees Organic Coffee invites you to participate
in the ancient romance of coffee, the way it was
meant to be.

www.treescoffee.com

Fresh Roasted Coffee

Coffee Pricing

Accessories

Medium Roasts
Peru
The perfect medium coffee with full flavour,
great body and aroma.
			

Guatemala
An exquisite balance of acidity and body with a
spicy, smoky flavour.

Colombia
Considered one of the world’s finest with a full
body, rich flavour and great acidity.

Trees Signature Blend
A wonderful full body, with a delicate spiciness
and sweet aroma.

Dark Roasts
Mexico
A dark to medium body with a unique dry
chocolate flavour.

Sumatra
Famous for its intensity with a rich, bold and
robust flavour.

Qty (800g)

Price

1-4		
5-9		
10-19		
20+

$29.90
$25.90
$23.90
$21.90

S.W. Decaf
$31.90
$27.90
$25.90
$23.90

Swiss Water Decaf
A flavorful coffee processed without the use of
chemicals, gives you all the taste with minimal
caffeine.

$8.00
$7.00
$15.00

Milk & Creamers
Trees Signature Blend
800g
$31.90

Please note that prices are based on weekly
purchases of 800g units.
All prices are subject to change depending on
coffee market prices.

Creamers (Bag of 160)		
Milkers (Bag of 160)			
Cream 1L				
Milk 1L					
Soy Milk 2L				

$9.00
$9.00
$3.29
$2.99
$5.99

Sugar
Raw Sugar (box of 1000)		
White Sugar (box of 2000)		

$25.00
$25.00

Tea

Delivery is FREE of charge*

Box of Tea bags (box of 20)		
Various kinds available

$6.00

Installation and servicing of coffee machines are
available free of charge**

Ask us about our selection of
gourmet loose leaf teas.

Please contact us for more information.

Corporate Catering

*Subject to conditions
**Various types of machines are available to
suit your specific needs. Machine installation is
subject to a minimum coffee order.

Trees Organic Coffee also provides an
impressive catering service, which boasts an
extensive variety of breakfast items, sandwiches,
salads, specialty platters, cheesecakes, vegan
desserts, hot and cold beverages and much
more.

Costa Rica
Rich and hearty, well developed taste, analogous
to a good Burgundy.

Paper Services
Cups (Sleeve of 50 cups)		
Wooden Stir Sticks (box of 1000)
Coffee filters (package of 500)

